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FEATURES
Length x widthcm160 x 150

Heightcm75
Seatsn.2 lounge

FrameworkMetal
Base heightcm7

Insulation typologyExpanded Polyurethane
Nordic panel kit●

WEighT & cApAciTy
Water capacityl~570

Average filll~470
Spa net weightkg~220

Max. Spa weightkg~790
Floor load kg/m

2
~329

EqUipmEnTS
Jets20

Self-draining shell●

Automatic water refilling--
Aromatherapy--

Blowers--
Waterfall--

Underwater light● Light system - Multicolour LED
Stereo

Remote control--
Headrest1

pUmpS
2 Speed pump--
1 Speed pump1

Circulation pump●

FilTRATion SySTEm
Skimmer typologyFloating weir

Sand filterm
3
/h--

Cartridge (for filter) Sq.Ft.1 x 50
ClearRay

™● 

ElEcTRic REqUiREmEnTS
Electrical requirement220-240V 50Hz monophase

Electric heater IkW1,5
Max absorption with electric heater I1,9 kW - 8 A

Electric heater IIkW2
Max absorption with electric heater II4,2 kW - 18 A

conTRol SySTEm
Topside control panel●  Digital LED

Diverter valves--
Air adjustment--

FiniShingS
Built-in version

Wooden panel version (colour)teak
Synthetic Wood panellingsahara

Cover (to order separately)Ice (leatherette-fabric)
Available colors euwhite

IncludedOptionalStandard depending on the chosen fittings ● ● Jets
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city™ spa designed for urban wellbeing



Relax. Rejuvenate. Recover... whatever your space
The Jacuzzi® story opens a new “city” chapter. A perfect combination of health, design, performance and pleasure delivered in a package that makes no compromise on experience but 

fully considers the compromise on space that city living requires. 

City™ Spa, designed with care to meet the need to save space, transforms a home into a health spa. Compact sizing suitable for city living, comfort lounge seating; to share or enjoy alone 

and genuine Jacuzzi® hydromassage jets combine to create the perfect urban getaway. 

Ideal for small gardens or terraces and sized to fit comfortably through a doorway this hot tub is revolutionary in the true spirit of Jacuzzi® brand and will provide you with the means 

to get the most out of each moment of life in the city.

City™ Spa freestanding, panels in wood or synthetic wood City™ Spa built in

ciTy™ SpAcES 

Designed for urban spaces, City™ Spa 

has optimised footprint(1),  floor loading(2) 

and depth(3) meaning that whether your 

space is garden flat or rooftop terrace 

you can enjoy the benefits of Jacuzzi® 

hydromassage.

(1) 2.4 m2 (160 cm x 150 cm) 
(2) 329 kg/m2 
(3) 75 cm

ciTy™ WEllbEing 

Jacuzzi® patented PowerPro® jets are 

designed to stimulate and deliver the 

maximum hydrotherapeutic benefits. 

Add these to City™ Spa and suddenly 

good things do come in small packages. 

ciTy™ ShARing 

Small but perfectly formed, City™ Spa 

features two lounge seats with the 

option to sit side by side, we’re not 

saying you have to share your Jacuzzi® 

hydromassage, but if the mood takes 

you... why not?

ciTy™ vERSATiliTy

City living can mean busy living. City™ 

Spa options have been chosen for 

both their simplicity and versatility: 

Freestanding or built in, synthetic or real 

wood panel and the option to plug & 

play. Stress free product selection.


